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"For the Dis
pute Review
Board (ORB),
eight of the stake
holders were se
lected. These
persons were all
executives w ith
the design or
contracting
firms."

by
Blasdel A. Reardon

At the DRBF Conference in Seattle in
1999, questions were raised as to how the
use of DRBs could be substantially ex
panded within building (vertical) con
struction projects. In response, at the re
cent DRBF Conference in Boston, five
panelists explained the use of a DRB at
the Boston Federal Courthouse (FCH)
construction from 1994 to 1997.

Instead ofjust reciting the mechanics
of DRB selection and detailed accounts
of disputes at the FCH project, the panel
presentation described the evolution of
the entire ADR process used at FCH and
then attempted to answer a number of
question. Is the Boston Federal Court
house a model for dispute avoidance and
resol ution on future building construe
tion- -publi c or private? If so, what crite
ria should be used for selecting projects

for a similar ADR process, and how
should the DRB concept be marketed to
building owners and constructors? As
will be shown, several new questions
about the composition of DRBs were
raised following this very interesting
presentation.

For those readers not familiar with the
Boston Federal Courthouse, it is a mas
sive ten-story red brick structure fac inc/:)
Boston's rapidly changing waterfront.
The project was controversial in many
respects, most notably cost, design, and
location. Owned by the General Services
Administration (GSA), the FCH had an
estimated construct ion budget of approxi
mately $160 million, while ostensibly
containing only eleven federal court 
rooms. In reality, there are 2500 rooms
in the structure including dayt ime holding
cells , judges' chambers, judicial staff of- ~
fices, admin istrat ive offices, along with

(Continued on page 6)
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publ ic amenities not usually found in j udi
cial buildings and their surroundings. The
design of the FCH is not only striking and
magnificent, but also unique. The former
characteristics refer primarily to its very
large curved glass wall facing the harbor.
Its uniqueness refers to the open and wel 
coming interior (within security considera
tions) that differentiates th is courthouse
from most others where in j ustice is meted
out away from the publ ic . In this regard.
the GSA certainly deferred to the wishes
of the Federal Judiciary to return "j ust ice"
to public view as. opposed to sec lus ion.
And finally as to location, the FCH "broke
new ground" by being so far awav from
downtown Boston at the entrance to \\ hat
is now the rapidly dev eloping South Bos
ton Seaport District.

Surrounded by all of-the forego ing con
troversy, the re was intense determination
by GSA and the Federal Judiciary to build
the FCH within budget, finish it 011 time.
and to avoid prolonged and embarrassing
construction disputes. This is where the
DRDF conference pane lists bega n their
presentation . (All of th e panelists were in
timately involved in the FCH project either
as owner, designer, construction manage r,
or subcomractor. )

Consis tent with the modus operandi of
GSA and strongly supported by the Con
struction Quality Manager --Parsons/
Brinckerhoff (PBCS) and also advocated
b) the awarded General Con tractor
George Hyman Company (nka Clark Con 
struction), partnering was prescribed for
the entire des ign/construction team.
Unlike many projects where partnering is
prescribed and then conducted as "window
dressing", the commitment of GSA,
PRCS , and Clark was so strong that it con
tinued throughout the life of the FCH pro
j ect in two ways . Led by the renowned
partnering facilitator Ralph J. Stephenson.
there were three "initial" partnering ses
sions for the construction team. The first
of these in late 1994 included a Federal
Judge and representatives of GSA, PRCS,
the designers, the General Contractor, and
the majo r sub-contractors for a two-day
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session. Out of this a partnering charter
was created . Six months later, a second
partnering session was held which in
cluded the additional sub-cont ractors se
lected to date . The charter was updated
accordingly. Still, six months later the last
of the all-day partnering sessions was held
to include the remaining subcontractors
and major suppliers. Ultimately, the FCH
partnering charter contained twenty-eight
points of agreement, several of which
dealt with objectives such as dispute
avoidance and resolution in a timely, fair,
cos t effective way . Another charter objec
rive dealt with ope n communications
among the project stakeholders, as the
FCB team referred to themselves . .
Ne edless to say, th is partnering arrange 
ment and commitment was new to most of
these stakeholders.

When pressed to identify specific
means to ach ieve the dispute avo idanc e/
resolution and communications objectives
within the partne ring charter, the stake
hol ders. with the guidance of facilitator
Stephenson, chose sev eral techniq ues.
The first was a five-step model for resolv
ing disputes; the second was a Dispute Re
view Board to oversee the enti re ADR
process; the th ird was ajoint monthly
mee ting of the executives of all the finns
involved: i.e. GSA, PBeS, designers,
Clark, and the subcontractors to assess the
progress of the FCH project. With reg ard
to the five-step dispu te resolution model ,
the first three steps relied upon the stake
hol ders themselves pro bably using the
motto, " the deal r make for mysel f is bet
ter than the dea l which others make for
me" , Only the fifth and final step relied
upon law. ers. The intervenin g fourth step
placed the resolution of 2 dispute solely in
the hands orthe GS,-\ C0n:racring Officer
I CO 1. In wr irten form. the dispute reso!u
tion model looked like this:

I ) Settle the dispute in the field
:2 ) Sett le the dispute in the office
3) Settle the dispute by mediation
-+) Let the CO decide
S) Go to Washington DC and settle the

dispute in Federal Cla ims Cou rt

/Continued on page 7)
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The first four steps are non-adversa rial
whereas the fifth step is obv iously adv er
sarial. The use of a Disp ute Review Board
and the Joint Monthly Executive Progress
meetings were closely related techniques
that grew out of the partnering charter.
For the Dispute Review Board (DRB),
eight of the stakeholders were selec ted.
These perso ns were all executives with the
design or contracting firms. PBCS gui ded
this selection, and I can only assume that
an assessment of one's ability to be both
objective and knowledgeabl e in the FCH
project must have figured heavily in the
se lection . As will be seen, the dua l pur
pos e of thi s internal DRB was to diffuse
smoldering problems that could flame into
a dispute and to provide a source of me
diators for those form al disputes which
could not be settled by the disputants
alone. At the monthly executive progress
meetings wherein all facets of the FCB
project were discus sed and communicated
as appropriate , the DRB panelists were
regularly asked for their assessment of any
potential or impending situations which
could cause a problem or claim at a future
date .

The deci sion to conclude that an issue
cou ld not be resolved at step 2 according
to the mod el above rested ult imate ly with
PBCS . This was indeed a deli cate balance
between ackn owledging too early that the
parti es could not resolve the matter by
the mse lves or lett ing the matte r fester so
long as to cause acrimony among the par
ties or interfer e with the con struction pro
gres s. Co ncurrent with this decisi on to go
to Step 3 (mediation), the PBCS Executive
proposed to all of the disputants a med ia
tion team comprised of three of the eight
DRB panelists. With agreement of all dis 
putants . the mediators convened the dispu
tant s and proceeded to work with them
c\ er :. ;:e~ i ,---..j of \\ eeks or month s to find a
s0Lil C~j 1;- possibl e. By the end of the
Fe E proj ect, only six disputes reached the
-:-, e':i::; : ~"'!1 step in the dispute reso lut ion
::- ~('-:ess and none went further. As a sub-

::;-ltr3Ctor. DRB panel ist, and medi ator on
Z',',: of the disputes, I often wondered if
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the notion of peer DRB pan elists and me
diators promoted the desire by the dispu
tants to settle pote ntial claims the mselves
rather than face their peers whom they
learned cou ld be very impartial and thor
o 19h in their discovery and mediation re
sponsibili ties.

V:hen preparing this presentation for
the DRBF Conference in Boston, one of
the panel ists (who himself was a subcon
tractor, DRB member, mediator, and later
a disputant) inte rv iewed seven other dis
putants and/or DRB panelists to gain their
reactions to the FCH dispute avoidan ce
and resolution practices described previ
ously. Wh ile not unan imous in the ir re
sponses, there was general agreement that
the process was fa ir, timely, and cost ef
fective, and desirable on future projects.
For most of the participants the FCH Vias
their firs t perso nal encounter with partner
ing, Dispute Revi ew Boards, and media
tion in its true participatory form, wherein
the dis pute is viewed by disputant s "from
each side of the table" . The one common
reacti on to the FCH process was a des ire
for quantitative feedback following each
of the six mediations. Translated, th is
means "how much did each party ulti 
mately pay or give up monetarily?"

So how did the FCH project conclude?
Thanks to many factors, including its dis
pute managem ent model described pre vi
ously, the Boston Federal Courthouse was
completed with a superb safety record,
only a few weeks beh ind the original
schedu le, five percent abo ve the $ 160 mil
lion budget, and with only six formal dis
putes, none of wh ich was litigated . Count
ing the direct costs of the partneri ng effort,
and the "free" (donated) tim e of the project
stakeholders, DRB members and media
tors, the DRB F pan eli sts estimated that the
entire use of the foregoing dispu te mod el
was worth $250, 000 to $400,000 to the
Boston Feder al Courthouse project. or
slightly less than one-fo urth percent of
constr uction cost . A final tribute to all
persons who contributed to the creation ,
design, construction, and management of

th is project was the installation in the ro-

(Continued on page 9j
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tunda of the Boston Federal Courthouse of
a plaque containing more than 1300
names .

During the second half of their presen
tation the DRBF panel turned from the
specifics of the FCH project to consider
the promotion of this or a similar ADR
model on other building projects. One of
the panelists had given considerable
thought to identifying criteria for
"marketing" formal dispute avoidance/
resolution to the vertical segment of the
construction industry. Among the criteria
were these factors: Owner i.e. purpose of
the structure: reputatio n and integrity of
the design team; reputation and integrity
of the contractors; fundi ng sources, con
sultants, regulatory agencies involved:
type of project, i.e. public, public/private.
private, academic, industrial , medical ,
mega -project; amount of risk sharing/type
of procurement procedures; design /
construction seque nce; system of quantity
survey; and local influences i.e. labor rela
tions , politics, neighbors etc.; and lastly
size, and length of the project and continu
ing relat ionships thereafter. Some conclu
sions of the panel were:

If ownership of the structure is to
be short lived, the like lihood of
any interest in a strong ADR proc 
ess is unlikely. Conversely, where
the ownership is one "of a trust" i.
e. acade mic, medica l, or museum
purpose s, the likelihood of the de
sire for a structured dispute avoid
ance/resolution process increases.

The more repetitive building con
struction is for the owner, the more
opportunity exists for a structured
ADR process involving such tech
niques as partnering, DRBs , and
n ediat ion :

1fi e combined "attitude" or recep
:i\ ir;. of the owner. designer, and
ceneral contractor to solving job
; roblems in a participatory vs.
confrontat ional way directly influ
ences the wisdom of using a struc
tured dispute avoidance/resolution
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process such as that used at the
Boston Federal Courthouse. Stated
another way, the "project attitude"
toward risk sharing dramatically
affec ts the potential for a non
confrontational dispute manage 
ment model.

The larger the number of partic i
pants (official and unofficial) in the
project, the higher is the potential
for the need for a formal dispute
management model. Conversely,
the larger the number of partici 
pants, the more difficult is the task
of creating a structured dispute
avoidance/resolution method.

Commitment is paramount to the
success of a formal dispute man
agement model such as that used at
the FCH. Keeping the partnering
charter in front of all proj ect par
ticipants and regularly reminding
them of the way differences of
opinion are handled, whether large
or small , requires the delicate hand
ofw hat I call a bene volent dicta
tor. Is the proj ect likely to have
such a person?

How rece ptive and open-minded
will the involved financial , bond
ing, and any regulatory interests be
to a participatory dispute avoid
ance /resolution model?

Can a formal dispute avoidance/
resolution model which requires
partneri ng, employment of a dis
pute rev iew board , and mediation.
outlined in a documented multi
step process which preclu des litiga
tion, be created while assuring due
process considerations?

Following the DRB F presentation. 5:: \ 

eral questions and observations arose both
at the DRBF Boston Conference and sub
sequently regardi ng the dispute avoidance
and resolution model of the FCH:

Relative to the use of "inside rs" :-~ .

the Dispute Review Board mem
bers and mediators , can internal

(Continued on pag e .'o
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members really be view ed as neu
trals? In other words, can stake
holders be trusted in thes e capaci
ties or are they so enmeshed in the
project and personal relationships
that they will not be objective, but
rather broke r deals to avo id or sett le
disputes? As one DRBF Con ference
attendee said, "Who knows but it
work ed at the Court house"

Can you really teach stakeholders to
see mediation, not as negoti at ing,
but rather as viewing a construction
deba te "from both sides of the ta
ble"?

When some stakeholders perform
also as DRB members and med ia
tors , are they better or less able to
move proj ect disputants from emo
tional/reactive posi tions to intellec
tual/intere st based deliberations?

Rega rdless of whether or not stake 
holders are used to ident ify pote n
tial disputes and to help resolve
those matters which do become for
mal disputes, is not any formal con
struction dispute management
model a preemptive AD R strike be
cause it means seizing the opportu
nity to shi ft disputes from being
emotion driven to interest driven ?

Lastly, partnering, DRBs, and man
datory medi ation are all attempts to
get construction stakeholders to
avoid and/or sett le their disputes
themselves. Is one technique a pre
cursor to another? Is one technique
more productive than ano ther'? Are
all three techniques when used to
gether an ex.raordi 12;:' deterrent to
con struction disputes:' Or by a con
tinuin g commitment. exp ressed as a
written model, have the building
construction stakeholders benevo
lently manipulated themselves into
a new belief system wherein indi
vidual goals are supplanted by a
common phi losophy of first trying
to work together?

(COl1tll1ued on page 1.1 .
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All in all , the Boston Federal Court
house presentat ion was an enlightening
and provocative session.

Blase Reardon is a Dispute Re
view Board member, mediator and
arbitrator based in Boston. He is
the former Chief Operating Officer
of A. F. Underhill, a specialty sub
contractor which worked on the
Boston Federal Courthouse.=


